SAFE.T.VIEW
CONVEX MIRRORS

for lndoor Use
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lmprove safety and protect your property with a
SAFE-T.VIEW Convex Mirror.
Valuable goods shielded from view by partitions and
shelving become an easy target. Convex mirrors help
you stop theft and prevent vandalism. Their presence
alone is a powerful deterrent. Your field of vision is
extended to a much broader area - you are in control.
At blind corners and corridor intersections, in hospitals,
schools, factories and otfices, wherever busy people
come and go - there is a risk of collision and injury.
Gonvex mirrors help you prevent accidents. They let
you see around corners and over obstacles. You
check the way is clear and proceed with confidence.
SAFE-T-VIEW lndoor Convex Mirrors are inexpensive,
lightweight and easy to install. As.an aid to safety or as
a security device, a convex mirror protects people and
property effectively and economically.
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lmpact resistant, long life acrylic face.
Simple fixing in minutes.
Easy adjustment at any time.
No maintenance required.

Single outlay, long term benefit.
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The size of mirror required depends mainly upon the distances involved and the
needfordetailinthe reflected image. Estimatethedistancefrom theviewertothe
mirror and from the mirrorto the area or pointto be observed. Add the two, and
use this chart as an approximate guide. lf in doubt, choose the larger size.
Mlrror Dlameter

300mm
450mm
600mm
760mm

Best Dlstances (For A and T-Seriee Mlrrors)

To 6 metres (20 ft)
To I metres (25 ft)
To 12 metres (40 ft)

(12 inches)
(18 inches)
(24 inches)

Over

(30 inches)

12

metres

(40 ft)

Distances are an indication only most mirrors provide satisfactory service well beyond this range.

A lightweight indoor mirror for commercial, retail

and
institutional use. One-screw fixing and unique wall bracket
make this the easiest mirror to install. Use on walls, ceilings
and pelmets. Fully adjustable to any angle.

Ausiralian Des. No.1 02085

Order Code

Shape

Dlameter

A€{N

Round

A{50

Round

300mm (12 inches)
450mm (18 inches)

A6(xt

Round

600mm (24 inches)

Rectangular

300 x 500mm (12 x 20 inches)

A-305

A strong indoor mirror for all retail, commercial and light
industrial applications. Extending arm projects up to 450mm
(18 inches) or lies flat against wall or ceiling. A versatile
mirror with quality appearance. Easy 2-screw fixing. Fully
adjustable to any angle.
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Order Gode

Shape

Dlameter

T450

Round

T-6(xt

Round

T.760

Round

450mm (18 inches)
600mm (24 inchEs)
760mm (30 inches)

An economical, lightweight alternative where general
surveillance of a broad area is required, orcentral observation

is preferred. Full domes may be suspended on chains or
fastened directly to ceiling and provide a 360' view. Half
domes provide a 180o, corner domes a 90'view.
Order Codo

Style

Dlameter

Flxlng

D{00

Ceiling Dome

600mm (24 inches)

Ceiling

D€(xI

Ceiling Dome

900mm (36 inches)

Ceiling

D€60

Half Dome

D-l80

Comer Dome

Wall
See diagram

Gomer

Dealer:
Ph: (03) 6234 3161
Fax: (03) 6234 2745
Email: lansdellglass@bigpond.com
Web: www.lansdellglass.com.au

